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1 – Introduction
1.1 This document is designed to provide a safe working environment for coaches, guides and clients
alike, when faced with an airborne and contact passed infection. This has been written with direct
reference to the 2020 Covid-19 global pandemic, but will be updated for other similar viruses and
situations in the future.
1.2 At its heart is the safety of Real World Riding Coaches and Guides and Clients on an equal basis.
It also bears in mind the responsibility of both groups to their families and the wider population not
to risk spreading the virus.
1.3 For the purposes of this document in the 2020 version the term virus will be used where disease
or illness could also be used for other issues.
1.4 Scientific understanding of Covid-19 and any other future health issues will develop over time, so
advice will develop on specific control methods, which will necessarily change procedures.
1.5 This said, going back to the initial aim of this document – providing a safe working environment –
we can state some specific requirements to be met before activity begins and criteria to meet to
develop that activity, and many control methods cover a number of situations.
1.6 This policy, while it contains much common sense, will apply during times of increased infection
potential of serious virus other illness. We’ll go back to what has been normal, if we can, as soon as
possible. Long term situations will be covered in revisions of standard operating procedures.

2 – Scope
2.1 The scope of this document is to provide an understood framework by which all can retain their
health. As such it’s a natural extension of the operating policy from procedures aimed to reduce the
potential of injury from biking to include illnesses promoted by actions taking place while biking.
2.2 The procedures contain the best advice from Government, British Cycling, SportScotland, and
Scottish Cycling available, as well as employing a pragmatic and safety-minded and cautious
approach to infection control.
2.3 Work will be undertaken as if either client or guide/coach are infected with the aim of nonproliferation either by infection or by transportation of a virus.
2.4 Clients will be expected to follow the guidance herein, and to be aware that if they disagree
with the policy, we always welcome feedback, but until and unless the policy is changed, part of
their choice to engage with RWR is the acceptance of all policy documents as laid out in the terms
and conditions variations, and this document therefore becomes an addition to the terms and
conditions for RWR (see sections 4 and 8), as well as booking procedures our GDPR Policy (see
section 9)
There are also some changes in preparation required by clients (see section 3) which will
necessitate some prior preparation for an RWR event.
2.5 Writing V1 in late June 2020 we can already see the large grey areas in government guidelines,
rules, and public interpretation. RWR works when there is a mutual atmosphere of trust and
understanding between client and RWR and also within a client group, and so out of necessity, some
lines will be drawn here. We will also follow a strict policy of adherence to the word, and spirit of
guidance and expectation of behaviour.

3 – Client Preparation – before you attend
3.1 In a time of potential infection, there are some preparatory actions we ask clients to undertake:
These items will ensure that we can reduce the amount of physical contact we have with eachother,
directly and indirectly. They also make you more self-sufficient on your bike, which is actually part of
the ethos of RWR
1. Bring your own mini repair kit:
a. Spare Derailleur hanger for your bike (www.gear-hanger.co.uk)
b. Small bunch of zipties
c. Pair of stout tyre levers
d. Pump
e. A spare inner tube (even if you are tubeless)
f. Multi-tool
g. Spare Gear Cable
2. Prepare and carry your own small first aid kit. This should include wound dressings, a
triangular bandage, plasters, micropore or zinc oxide tape, some melolin non-adhesive
dressings, and an elastic bandage.
3. Bring infection control items with you: Masks and alcohol gel will be available, but we’d
really appreciate it if you could bring your own. Please ask if you have forgotten your own
however.
4. Bring your own emergency kit with you: A plastic survival bag and a warm layer (such as a
microfleece or padded Gilet would be ideal) – we’ll have this, but it’s good kit to get used to
carrying anyhow, and if you use ours, we can’t guarantee it’s virus free
5. Prepare a bike wash: where possible we will give you the opportunity to wash your bike
should it be necessary for your coach/guide to get ‘hands-on’ during a session, but it would
be good for you to be prepared to wash your bike down on your return home, especially if
you store your bike in your home.

Please also read:
•

•
•

Changes to terms and
conditions (sections 4
and 8),
Advice to all riders
(section 5)
Changes to GDPR
statement (section 9)

3.2 We will also be preparing. You can expect:
1. Your guide / coach to be carrying nitrile gloves (for any hands-on repairs needed)
2. Your guide / coach to coach you through any basic fixes rather than do it for you – where
distancing is required
3. There to be some masks available (but we’d rather you didn’t rely on this) for situations
where coach / guide and client or bike come into close proximity
4. Alcohol Gel to be carried by your guide / coach
5. Normal shelter, emergency, and first aid provision to be carried unless every client has their
own – this limits the potential of contact transfer from guide to client via kit while retaining
the capacity to look after client welfare in extreme circumstances.

4 – Expectations of Clients
(Changes to standard Terms and Conditions – see also section 8)
The initial change that clients will notice is the requirement for us to work with smaller groups. We
may be unable to work with groups of friends, family groups or even more than 1:1 dependant upon
the guidelines issued to us by Scottish Cycling. This will mean increased 1:1 working.
There are already several expectations of clients stated in previous sections

1. At its heart is the safety of Real World Riding Coaches and Guides and Clients on an equal basis. It
also bears in mind the responsibility of both groups to their families and the wider population not to
risk spreading the virus.
2. Clients will be expected to follow the guidance herein, and to be aware that if they disagree with
the policy, we always welcome feedback, but until and unless the policy is changed, part of their
choice to engage with RWR is the acceptance of all policy documents as laid out in the terms and
conditions, and this document therefore becomes an addition to the terms and conditions for RWR.
3 - Clients will be asked to read, and agree to the following in addition to the above:
3.1 - Avoiding infection:
3.1.1 - The temporary terms and conditions will contain a clause allowing non-penalty cancellation of
events where this cancellation is by RWR or the client following advice to shield, diagnosis of Covid19, where one party suspects they may have contacted an infected person (and should therefore be
either isolating for 14 days and/or awaiting a test result), where contacted by a contact tracer (and
therefore should be isolating) or where they are suffering from any of the main symptoms even
thought they may not yet have instigated any of the actions recommended by ScotGov.
3.1.2 - Government policy is to have no more than 3 households represented (including the
coach/guide), no more than 7 clients, and that all clients have only travelled up to around 5 miles
from home to the venue. (British Cycling state maximum group size including coach/guide of 6).
3.1.3 – The above is for a 24 hour period, so it is expected that all parties have not mixed with
another household on the same day as a coaching / guided session.
3.1.4 – Clients are asked to report to RWR immediately if at any stage up to 7 days after their
engagement they begin to develop symptoms, and to ensure they include RWR in any list given to
contact tracers.
3.2 Assuming we’re all non-symptomatic but infectious:
3.2.1 - Clients will be asked to remain aware of distancing requirements as a guard against airborne
transmission:
•
•

When one client or guide stops on a trail. If you can’t effectively maintain distancing, please
stop and wait for them to move on or move away.
If you need to stop on the trail, endeavour to do so giving plenty of passing room, or move
to one side as rapidly as possible

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give adequate space between riders to not put yourself at risk from the rider in front (we’re
currently suggesting 10-20m depending on speed, or closer if the rider in front is masked)
Please keep your space at stops, lunchtimes, and during briefings
Please be aware that currently we are operating a non mouth-to-mouth CPR policy until
otherwise advised.
Some coaching techniques (manual wheel lifting for instance) often require close proximity
and therefore will only be undertaken when infection risk is at its lowest.
If practical mechanical assistance is needed your guide / coach will ask you to withdraw from
the bike to an appropriate distance
You can expect to be reminded of distancing as well as in reference to covering your mouth
and nose when coughing and/or sneezing, and of maintaining good hand hygiene
Clients will be asked to accept a lowering of the physicality of sessions in-line with guidance
on respiratory hygiene.

3.2.2 - Clients will be asked to remain aware of contact transmission mechanisms:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Your guide / coach will choose coaching you through minor mechanicals rather than
engaging in getting ‘hands-on’ with your bike.
If required to get ‘hands on’ with your bike your guide / coach will wear a mask, and clean
gloves, and will clean contacted areas with alcohol gel before returning it to you. They will
ask that you remain at a safe distance while this is ongoing.
Shuttles will not be a part of any activity until government advice clearly states we are in an
‘all-clear’ situation and only where all clients are comfortable with this.
Clients are advised not to car-share until we are given the ‘all clear’ as above.
Clients will (see above) be asked to carry their own emergency and spare kits in order that
coach / guide kit is not used. This will still be carried as before however where risk from
infection is less than the risk from not employing coach / instructor emergency kit.
Clients are asked to remain vigilant when (and after) gates, styles etc are contacted. Where
possible and practicable, leave this to your guide / coach.
Clients are asked to ensure they carry enough water. Your coach/guide will carry some spare
water for you but again it cannot be guaranteed that this is virus free.
Clients are asked to engage hand-washing at any time they are about to handle food or drink
or place a hand on their face, and will be reminded of this periodically.
Clients should not offer food or drink to other clients

3.2.3 In addition, while we gather personal information for medical and insurance purposes in-line
with GDPR regulations, clients must give permission for their contact details to be given to contact
tracing should a member of the group or RWR coach guide become ill following the activity.

5 – Advice to All Riders
What You can do to reduce the risk of infection, whether it be on a RWR activity or just our
yourself:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Bring your own mask or face covering
Bring your own Hand-Gel and cleanse frequently
Bring eye protection such as sunglasses or safety glasses (for avoiding an eye injury)
Bring an additional warm layer in case of extended stops
Bring a lightweight bivi-bag for personal protection as above
Cover bladder ends in foil, or carry waterbottles in your bag
Take it easy when you’re riding, avoid panting
Eat and drink well during your activity to avoid fatigue
Avoid touching gates and styles with your hands
Cough and sneeze into the crook of your arm or into a cloth or tissue
Use a buff inside your helmet to collect sweat on hot days avoiding wiping your face with
your gloves/hands
Cleanse your hands thoroughly before eating and drinking
Ride alongside others in preference to behind them
Ride a good distance behind other riders when on singletrack
Be open and honest about your interaction with others who may be infected
Be prepared to pay for your activity through paypal or bank transfer – no cash please.

6 – Expectations of Real World Riding
You can expect:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The same level of professionalism, communication, care, individualised learning and
planning that has been part of Real World Riding activity from the start
Fun
To be asked to state that you have no reason to expect that you have come into contact with
an infected person, or are carrying Covid-19
To be reminded of social distancing at 2m
To be asked to withdraw to over 2m should any mechanical work need done on your bike
To have a guide/coach who has no reason to expect that they have come into contact with
an infected person, or are carrying Covid-19.
To have a coach/guide exemplifying viral control during your session.
To maintain physical requirements of clients to a low enough level for the current advice, to
ensure respiratory hygiene.

7 – Modifications to Emergency Procedures
1 - In avoidance of emergency situations and bearing in mind that although Real World Riding has an
excellent safety record there are some locations, terrains that will not be used due to the risk, to
limit the chances still further of needing emergency assistance.
This will reduce the burden on emergency services, but is also mindful that assistance may well take
considerably longer in current conditions.
This level of prudence may result in clients struggling on terrain being asked to walk sections where
they may ordinarily be supported in attempting to ride. These actions are to widen the already
broad safety margins employed by RWR.
2 - There are a few notable changes to what you might find in an emergency procedure pre-covid:
The principles of safe operation and the protection of life remain, however:
•
•

•
•
•

As noted in section 4 3.2.1 – following current advice, CPR will be administered without
mouth to mouth resuscitation.
Clients will be asked to carry an additional layer of clothing in order to remain independent
should the group be required to stop in case of an emergency. A shelter will still be carried
for the group, but it will be deployed only when there is no other alternative to keep clients
warm and safe. In the instance of a shelter being deployed, clients will be asked to wear a
face covering for their mutual protection while in the shelter.
In any first aid scenario where a client requires assistance, they will be asked to wear a mask
if not already doing so in order to help protect those administering aid.
Other clients will be asked to stay away unless needed to help the first aider, they can
expect to be supplied with gloves and a face covering if this is the case.
Clients will be asked to use personal emergency shelters until and unless it is safer for them
to use a communal shelter which should still be carried.

8 – Changes to Booking and Payment Terms and
Conditions:
8.1 Cancellation by RWR

(to be read in conjunction with section 4)

In the case of cancellation of an event due to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Suspected infection,
development of potential symptoms,
advice to self-isolate by contact tracing, or
self-isolating while awaiting either a test or test results

by RWR, the client will be reimbursed in full for their booked activity. Vouchers will be available if
clients would rather retain their activity this way.
Clients are asked to bear in mind that this could happen at very short notice and if they have
additional expenses associated with the activity to ensure they have adequate cancellation cover or
a suitable cancellation agreement with the other services (Accommodation, transport etc).
8.2 Non-compliance with section 4 (expectations of clients)
RWR staff reserve the right to cancel activity at cost to the client should a client unreasonably refuse
to adhere to the items in section 4 – Expectations of Clients, where non-compliance increases the
risk of infection or of carrying of the virus to other clients or RWR staff. Where any doubt exists,
reference will be made to the letter of the policy in section 4.
Clients are asked to read this before booking, and make their decision at that point about whether
they are willing to engage with RWR, to avoid unnecessary conflict.
8.3 Cancellation by Clients
In case of cancellation by a client due to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Suspected infection,
development of potential symptoms,
advice to self-isolate by contact tracing, or
self-isolating while awaiting either a test or test results

All fees will be returned to the client
Variation from the above:
In some cases there may be additional costs to RWR, which may be liable to payment after
cancellation. In this instance, agreement over payment of these costs will be made with clients
before any booking is taken.
Where bookings come from more than one household, and one household is forced to cancel in-line
with the conditions above, RWR will endeavour to deliver as planned in all situations.
8.4 Payment and booking:
Payment in advance is requested at booking.
Payment is requested via PayPal (realworldriding@fastmail.net) or through bank transfer at request

Booking and medical information paperwork is requested to be completed and emailed to Real
World Riding in advance of an event rather than submitted via physical media.

9 – Changes to GDPR Policy
9.1 - As stated at section 4 3.2.3:
While we gather personal information for medical and insurance purposes in-line with GDPR
regulations, clients must give permission for their contact details to be given to contact tracing
should a member of the group or RWR coach guide become ill following the activity.
9.2 - As stated at section 4 3.1.4:
Clients are asked to report to RWR immediately if at any stage up to 7 days after their engagement
they begin to develop symptoms, and to ensure they include RWR in any list given to contact tracers.
This information will only be used to prevent the spread of virus, will only be given to Scot Gov
contract tracers, and will be retained in line with the current GDPR policy.
9.3 – In the event of RWR staff being diagnosed as infected, client details will be supplied to contact
tracers where applicable.

Covid 19 Risk Assessment Matrix
Hazard

Who is at risk

Harm from restarting activity
after a period of inactivity
Harm from skill fade
(especially if unaware)

Coach and Client

Spread of virus (general)

Coach and Client

Coach and Client

To consider in addition to current Risk Assessment for MTB
Controls

Warm-ups and warm downs, monitor wellbeing
throughout, and take it easy
Client briefing
Careful monitoring of skill levels prior to any technical or
physical section of riding
All to state that they are not:
• Suffering potential symptoms
• Required to self-isolate:
- International travel within 14 days
- Suspecting infection due to contact with
someone now with symptoms
- or asked by contact tracers to isolate
• Awaiting results from testing
• Awaiting testing

Actions

8/7/20
Action by
who/when?

Ask how current
client’s riding is
None

RWR coach/guide
on the day

This to be recorded
permission to give
details to contact
tracing must be
required

By coach/guide

In T’s and C’s
Ask clients to bring
hand cleanser for
personal use.

By RWR
RWR coach/guide
on the day and at
booking

Anyone who becomes unwell during the session to be
isolated and group to return as soon as possible
All to be reminded to cleanse hands regularly and
especially at the end of activity
Sessions to have clients from no more than 2 households,
and to comprise no more than 5 clients maximum

Spread of virus through
touch points

Clients
Coach and Client

Clients advised against sharing vehicles
Client briefing to remind
Reminders of periodic hand cleansing
Make hand cleanser available

Coach

Airborne Spread of virus

Coach and Client.
Members of the
public

Minimise contact with gates and stiles
Avoid contact with eachothers’ bikes and equipment
Wear eye protection
Provide protective gloves where contact is unavoidable
Hand cleansing before eating / drinking
Cover bladder ends during the day / put bottles in bags
RWR Staff to use gloves if contacting client equipment
Use of Buffs as sweat bands encouraged
Electronic payment only
Paperwork to be completed in advance and emailed
wherever possible
Strict social distancing to be maintained (currently 2m)
Where closer approaches have to be made – face
covering to be used
Distances to be maintained when riding behind others –
10-20 metres when riding
Where guiding or coaching technique requires client to
be closer than 10m – riders in front to wear face covering
When coaching – coach to wear face covering when
raising voice if closer than 5m to riders
Areas where other users are likely to be encountered
should be avoided. This can be trail centres as well as
areas popular with walkers etc also.
Group briefings to be done to maintain distancing
Buildings en-route to be avoided (bothies etc)
Restrict size of groups in enclosed training areas
Be prepared to abandon coaching sessions if members of
the public are present and not socially distancing
Prepare to manage groups socially distanced when onroad and especially at road junctions
Brief riders socially distanced with a breeze across the
group if possible

Advise on use of eye
protection, bring
spares.
Advise on keeping
drinks containers
covered

RWR to use PayPal
invoicing and payment

RWR

Coach briefing

RWR coach/guide

Masks and glasses to
be made available to
staff and clients
Quiet routes to be
planned

Carrying Virus into the home

All

In emergency, clients to use individual survival bags over
group shelters
All advised to wash bike if stored in the home
All advised to wash contact points at least if bike stored
in garages/sheds
Guide/Coach to have a quarantine area for shared kit –
all kit to remain quarantined for 72 hours unless washed
in detergent / bleach after sessions

Blank page

Briefing

Guide/ Coach
immediately on
return to base

